Palestine - The Refugee Issue

Over 800,000 Palestinians were forced into exile
in 1948-9. During the June 1967 war a further
325,000 Palestinians became refugees. Under UN
magesResolution
you don’t194, the Palestinians have the right to
return to their homes, but Israel has always
refused to accept them. Today, over 6 million
Palestinians live as refugees - hundreds of
thousands are in overcrowded refugee camps in
neighbouring Lebanon, Syria and Jordan, as well
ting)
as Gaza and the West Bank. The Great March of
Return has highlighted this injustice and violation
of international law.
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Life Under Occupation
The past 50 years have seen the establishment of
over 200 illegal Israeli settlements, housing nearly
650,000 settlers, within the West Bank. Settler
only roads, cuts off many Palestinian
communities from water supplies, hospitals and
their agricultural land. The treatment of the
Palestinians, both inside Israel and in the
Occupied Territories, is now widely recognised as
a system akin to the apartheid regime of South
Africa.

Raising Funds for Children’s Sport in Gaza
The UN estimates that up to 300,000 children in
Gaza show signs of severe psychological distress.
Gaza is one of the most densely populated places
in the world, with few places for children to play.
Since 2015, The Big Ride has raised over £100,000
for the Middle East Children’s Alliance (MECA),
which specialises in the healing and rehabilitation
of children, traumatised by military occupation
and military assaults.

Raising awareness
and solidarity with
Palestine

THE BIG RIDE
FOR PALESTINE
Coventry to London 3-5 August 2018

MECA will use your donations to offer children a
chance to learn and practice different sports, as
physical activity makes children more resilient
against the risks of severe anxiety, depression and
withdrawal.
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MECA Cycling Project in Gaza

Donate to MECA
www.globalgiving.org/projects/sports-for-girls-in-gaza

Information about the Big Ride
www.thebigride4palestine.com
Twitter @cyclethebigride
Facebook The Big Ride - Palestine

Raising Money for Sports
Equipment for the
Rehabilitation of Children in
Gaza
Supporters of the Big Ride for Palestine

Why We Are Riding:
The Big Ride for Palestine is an annual event,
which this year marks the fourth anniversary of
Israel’s bombardment of Gaza in July and August
2014, which killed 2,205 Palestinians, of whom
547 were children.

Gaza 2018 Great March of Return
130 unarmed Palestinians killed
13,600 maimed or injured

2014 was the third major assault against Gaza in
under 10 years. Four year later Israel continues
to block reconstruction of homes, schools,
hospitals and the basic infrastructure of the Gaza
Strip. Israel’s actions have been declared a war
crime under international law and have been
condemned by the United Nations.
Earlier this year Palestinians protested at the
fence surrounding Gaza demanding an end to
the siege and their right as refugees to return to
their homes. Israel responded with live fire killing
130 unarmed demonstrators, and maiming and
injuring many thousands more, including clearly
identified health professionals and journalists.
Israel’s actions leave young people in Gaza
traumatized, both physically and mentally. We
are riding to raise funds for sport equipment
used in rehabilitation, a project in partnership
with the Middle East Children’s Alliance.
The Big Ride is an act of solidarity with the
Palestinian people. It shows that there are
people around the world - Muslims, Jews,
Christians and people of other faiths or no faith prepared to stand up for them and their rights.

Come Out And Support The Riders:
rd

 Friday, 3

August: Following a rally The Big Ride
leaves Millennium Place in Coventry at
11:30am, arriving at All Saints, Northampton at
about 5:00pm.
th

 Saturday, 4

August: The Big Ride leaves All
Saints, Northampton at 9:00am, heading to
Milton Keynes (train station) for 12:30, and onto
Bury Park, Luton for about 5:00pm.
th

 Sunday, 5

August: The Big Ride leaves Luton at
9:00am coming into London along the Edgeware
Road (1:30-2:30) and then onto central London
for a rally at Old Palace Yard at 3:30pm.

What We Can Do:
 Support by not buying Israeli goods. Israel exports

fresh fruit and vegetable to the UK. Check the
label and then never buy Israeli goods.
 Buy Palestinian produce.

Palestinian Olive oil,
dates, ceramics and embroidery can be purchased
in the UK. (e.g. www.zaytoun.org).

 Support the call by Palestinian civil society for

Boycott, Disinvestment and Sanctions (BDS)
against Israel. For more information go to
www.bdsmovement.net.
 Join a local group supporting Palestine. Details of

many available from www.palestinecampaign.org.

The Big Ride is opposed to all forms of racism including anti-Semitism and Islamophobia.
Campaigning to end Israel's human rights abuses & violations of international law is not anti-Semitism.

